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Derby Hi-Vis Security Litter Bin
BX45 2550-HI-VIS
The Derby Hi-Vis Security Litter Bin is a 120 Litre litter
bin built on the renowned quality and strength of the
Derby range. This litter bin is developed with security in
mind.
The Derby Hi-Vis Security Litter Bin is fitted with Hi-Vis
transparent panels and an internal pivoting sack
retention system, no matter how sensitive the
environment may be, you can be assured that your
waste will be contained in a secure, yet visible way. As
these units provide a visual to insights to its contents,
they also make the ideal choice for recycling schemes
where cross contamination of waste is undesirable and
costly.

Options:
Recycling version also available and can be
supplied with all the appropriate colour coded
waste apertures to suit any on site recycling
need.
Dimensions:
Height: 1020mm
Width: 535mm
Depth: 535mm
Capacity: 120 litres
Features:
Internal sack retention system
10mm galvanized steel base
20mm heavy duty stainless steel pivot hinge
Stainless steel 'high impact' slam lock
mechanism
Frame of the unit consists of 2mm Galvanized
Steel, powder galvanised, prime undercoat and
polyester powder coated to any standard
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BS/RAL Colour
Stainless steel keyhole protectors
Guarantees & Warranty:
12 Year Anti-Perforation Warranty
2 Year Parts & Labour Guarantee
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